Sample Container Increases Lab Safety

Qorpak® Safety Coated Containers Help Ensure Employee Safety and Sample Integrity

Pittsburgh, PA—Qorpak, a division of Berlin Packaging, a leading supplier in laboratory supplies and containers, protects lab workers with its Safety Coated lab containers.

Qorpak’s Safety Coated containers offer the chemical resistance of glass with the safety of plastic. The inherent properties of glass ensure sample integrity and testing results, even during long-term sample storage. Glass historically provides the best resistance to chemicals and protect against gas and liquid permeation.

The plastisol lining, the containers’ protective coating, create improved slip-resistance and improved handling by lab personnel, when compared to standard glass containers. Impact resistance is another key product attribute that limits breakage during normal lab use or during shipping.

Increased safety is the largest benefit in incorporating these containers in the lab setting. In the instance a Qorpak Safety Coated bottle would be inflicted with a drop or impact strong enough to break the glass structure of the container, the contents within the package and the broken glass pieces would be safely contained by the plastic liner long enough for proper disposal.

“This line of laboratory sample containers was engineered to create multiple layers of protection for lab personnel, “ says Karen Brooks, Qorpak Division Vice President. “In addition to shielding people from broken glass, the protective outside coating will contain its contents, protecting lab workers from potentially hazardous chemicals.”

The Qorpak Safety Coated Container line is comprised of a large selection of styles and sizes, including jars, round bottles, square containers, and jugs. Qorpak also offers custom package design and Safety Coating applications for lab professionals.

In addition to the Safety Coated line, Qorpak carries over 3,000 lab supply products and containers for a variety of uses and industries

###

Qorpak®, division of Berlin Packaging features a full line of glass & plastic bottles and borosilicate sample & chromatography vials. Our quality labware includes PYREX® tubes & flasks, scales & balances, mixers & shakers, Whatman® filtration products, pH buffers, reagents and media. Qorpak® is dedicated to find creative ways to contribute to your organization’s success and growth and offers a host of value added services, including specialized kit assembly, precleaning, capping, specialized case pack configurations, safety coating, labeling, and much more.


Qorpak® is part of the Berlin Packaging family. Berlin Packaging is North America’s largest stocking supplier of glass, plastic and metal containers and closures. Visit www.BerlinPackaging.com to learn more about the breadth of products and services.